
B uflfalo Robes
DIRECT FROM SASKATCHEWAN.

They request Customers who were disappointed last year to 
place their orders at once, as the quantity being limited, the Skins 
will be distributed rapidly.

T. R. JONES & CO •I

Canterbury" Street#

The subscribers are now receiv ng their stock of

BUFFALO ROBES ! !

(The $1 at III (tribune. Libel suits are unprofitable except to
the lawyers. M. de Cassagnac, the j ^ adwrtIsemeDts ol Wanted> Lo8T, 
most abusive of Parisian journalists, found, FokSalk, Removed, or To Let, 
lias just been aequitted on a charge of see Auction column, 
libel. Mr. Dana, the scalp-raising chief 
of the New York Sun, has been on trial 
for calling a prominent Pennsylvania 
banker and politician a public robber, 
and tiie jury disagreed because half 
their number wouldn’t consent to give 
even six and a qnarter cents damages.
Our local libel suits against journalists 
have not been more successful, and yet 
a Moncton book agent, whose disap
pearance from tiie view of his St. John 
creditors led the Index to inquire for 
him, has entered on a libel suit against 
the publisher. He has found the book 
business bad, not having “eold a book 
for two months," but tiie libel suit busi
ness will be still more unprofitable. No 
man, we think, is wise to begin libel 
suits on an income that is insufficient to 
discharge board bills.

LUUAI.1. City Polio3 Court.
The Court room was again crowded 

this morning, it being known that the 
decision of the Magistrate in t lie Roy&i 
Hotel Jobbery case would be given. The 
policeman having charg' of the side door, 
by which lawyers, witnesses, officials, 
and other privileged individuals are ad
mitted, had his hand# full. One amusing 

J A S Mott scene occurred, when the policeman re
fused admission to Mr. Emslie, Inspector 
of Leather. Aid. Kerr, who stood on tiie 
platform, demanded his admission. It 
was granted, and the genial inspector 
was at once ushered into tiie Magistrate’s 
room. The regular business comm enced 
a little after 10 o’clock.

Patrick Strain, who gives Ireland as 
his native place, and his age as thirty, 
was arrested drunk In Prince William st. 
yesterday afternoon. While in the cell 
lie twice attempted to shuffle off this 
mortal coil, and failed. The first time he 
was unsuccessful on account of his hand
kerchief being old, somewhat rotten, and 
breaking In the attempt to bang himself. 
His second trial was nipped in the bud 
by Policeman Evans appearing on the 
scene, and taking his suspenders, with 
which he was about t) do the deed, from 
him. For simple drunkenness he was 
fined $4—no extra charge for suicidal at
tempts.

Michael McCarthy was again for pro
tection. The Magistrate, on several for
mer occasions, promised him six months 
in the penitentiary if he was there again. 
The prisoner said he had been up Sussex 
Valley, and arrived by train and sought 
protection. If given half an hour he 
would leave the city. “I ll give you an 
hour; go and don’t be seen here again,” 
said the Magistrate.

John Ellice, drunk in Coburg st., was 
fined 84.

John Small, over whose head 03 years 
had pissed, was charged with being 
drunk in Queen st., and confessed. He 
was fined 84.

Thomas Seaberry, aged 18, and Wil
liam Seaberry, age 60,—father and son— 
were charged with being drunk and dis
orderly in Charlotte st. The son was 
called first, and sort of gleefully respond
ed. The father said—“Me, your Wor
ship,” when his name was called. They 
were fined 86 each, or In default twenty 
days jail. In Smith's Alley they lived 
together, and in jail they will not be di
vided. From the story of a woman, who 
appeared alter the fine was imposed, It 
seemed as If the pair made the alley live
ly for some time last evening. She want
ed them tried for abuse and assault, but 
the Magistrate suggested to her that she 
had better go home, as both would go to 
jail.

Shipping Hotel.
The Shipping nf Cape Breton.—The fol

lowing recapitulation of vessels ou the 
registry books of Cape Breton np to the 
1st January, 1875,we clip from the C. 
B. Timet:
. Port of Sydney—2 steamers, 77 tons; 
3 barques, 1258; 7 brigantines, 1479; 70 
schooners, 3964. Total, 88 vessels, 6778 
tons

J. L. STEWART, Editor. r_ TUESDAY EVENING, FEB. 16.
French Politics.

President MaoMahon finds himself, 
not for the first time, nnahlc to accept 
the resignation of his Ministers because 
no other Ministers can lie got to assume 
the responsibility of office. Tito A - 
scmbly contains so many parties that 
no Ministry can stand, no measure can 
bo carried, except by a combination of 
factions, «nd a combination for tiie adop
tion of a definitive constitution is hard 
to form. Each faction, hoping to see 
its policy successful in timo, is anxious 
to prolong the present state of tilings 
rather than to definitively establish any 
form of government, and the President 
is very desirous of having, at least In 
theory, some more substantial basis for 
his Seplennate than the fickle temper of 
the Assembly. lie wants his rights, 
duties, powers and privileges defined by 
laws which cannot be repealed without 
his consent, and it is hard to get a 
majority of the Assembly to agree to 
anything of the ki hd. Great exertions on 
the part of the President, and the feeling 
that it is neffessarv to do something, 
have securfed the passage of one bill, 
and now the Senate bill, which at one 
lime seemed to be sure of adoption, 
has been killed b^ amendments that 
could not be accepted by those who in
troduced, and advocated it. This is a 
method of indirectly killing bills with
out giving the record as hostile to them 
that is perfectly understood in this coun
try. With a Senate, whose legislative 
powers would be equal to those of the 
Assembly, it is hard to imagine the pas
sage of any measure affecting the posi
tion of parlies or the form of Government. 
Tiie factions in one House rarely combine 
In support of a Ministry and a policy, 
and the factious In two Houses would 
hardly give any Cabinet a majority at all. 
The divisions In the Assembly hopelessly 
complicate the question of Ministerial 
responsibility, and the establishment of 
another House would complicate it still 
further. An elective Senate would claim 
and exercise as much power as the Sen
ate ; and a responsible Ministry cannot 
exist with such dual legislative authority. 
What kind of a Ministry, for example, 
could command the confidence of the 
United States Congress after the 4th 
of next March, when there will 
be a Republican Senate and a De
mocratic House? In our system one 
of the Houses is not considered equal in 
authority to the other, and rarely oppo
ses, except for a short time, the policy of 
the Government and the popular branch, 
but if it were made elective it would 
claim to speak for the people and thus 
render Government impossible when the 
two houses were not la accord politi
cally.

Mr. Mills and Mr. Blake should cease 
advocating an elective Senate, or else ad
vocate a Cabinet responsible to the Gov
ernor General only ; and President Mac- 
Mahon will find that he can't transport 
Ministerial responsibility from England, 
and dual legislative bodies of equal 
popular authority from the United States, 
and force them to flourish together in 
French soil.

Hew Advertisements.
Advertisers muçt send in their favors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to Insure 
their appearance In this list.
Amusements—
Lecture —
Gibbs’ Zoological Exhibition— Port Hawkesbury.—2 brigantines, 368 

tons ; 39 schooners, 1656. Total—41 ves
sels, 2024 tons.

Port of Arichat.—l steamer, 33 tons; 1 
barque, 310; 10 brigantines, 2031; 131 
schooners, 6125. Total—143 vessels, 
8499 tons.

The schooner Bessie. —The N. Y. Jour- 
nil of Commerce says that tiie former 
owners of tiie schooner Bessie, before 
reported ashore, sold at auction, and 
afterwards got off and taken into Scitu- 
atc, are not satisfied with the sale, and 
purpose reclaiming.

The bark Stella, Perry, master, from 
Algoa Bay for Boston, with wool, which 
pat into Bermuda on the 6th Jan., with 
loss of yards, &c., in leaving Bermuda, 
Jan. 24, for destination, ran ashore at 
8.30 p. m. to the westward of the Island, 
and remained until 9 a. m. 25th, when she 
was taken off by steam tug C. B. Sanford, 
being at the time about three feet out of 
water, and was towed into St. Georges. 
She was ready to go on the slip on the 
6th iust. to effect repairs, the hull being 
apparently much damaged.

A -Voea Scotia Vessel Seized for Smug
gling.— The brigantine D. W. Hennessy, 
of Port Hawkesbury, was recently seized 
at Boston, for smuggling at the port of 
Gloucester She had a cargo of coal for 
Boston, and put into Gloucester on the 
24th of December. From evidence given 
by one of the crew at the preliminary 
trial it appears that though the vessel's 
manifest showed nothing bnt coal, she 
took from Mosher’s Island, opposite La 
Have harbor, twenty-one cases of llquoy, 
a part of which was sold by the captain 
at Gloucester. The captain disappeared 
when the seizure was made, but the mate, 
George If. Hennessy, was arrested and 
held for trial.

The Bark Lothair, from Galveston for 
Liverpool, put Into Kingston, Ja., on the 
13th Inst., slightly damaged, having been 
in collision.

Point Leprcaux, Feb. 16, 9 a. m.—Wind 
N. W., moderate, clear ; a steamer, brig
antine rigged, passed outward.

Parties wishing to rent their booses 
should place them on the “To Rent’ 
register of P. Besnard & Co., 23 Princess 
street.

Dan Ducello

For Sale (Second Page)— Besnard & Co 
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E H Lester

The House of Assembly of New 
Brunswick meets on Thursday^ and we 
suppose that the irrepressible conflict 
over the question of official reports will 
be resumed. It is of no earthly im
portance, except to the members them
selves, whether their remarks are re
ported fully or not, and they should not 
take money out of the public treasury 
for ministering to their vain desire to 
see themselves in print. If any money 
is to be wasted in official reporting, 
however, it should be on the system 
that was adopted last session, as that 
cost the least and gave more general 
satisfaction than any other. To waste 
no money for reporting would be best, 
but if money must bo spent in this way 
let it be used so that it will do some 
good.

Sir Hugh Allan, who would have 
built the Pacific Railway if ho had not 
been thwarted by the Grit greed of 
office, has made the Northern Coloniza
tion Railway a success, and is to con
struct a new bridge over the St. 
Lawrence at Montreal, a greater one 
than the famous Victoria Bridge. It 
will have a double railway track, a 
horse-car track, and a general traffic 
and passenger roadway, one above the 
other. The bridge will start from an 
elevated part of the city, and cross tiie 
main channel at a height of 163 feet. 
St. Helen’s Island, which tiie bridge 
crosses, and for which it is named, is to 
be made a public park. Sir Hugh is a 
great man.

To Let.—Persons having houses to let 
or property for sale, or those wishing to 
secure dwellings should advertise in the 
DaILt Tribune Special rates made to 
those wishing to advertise by the week 
or mouth. (tf)

Brevities.
Ther.—at noon—14 9 above zero.
Any person having a copy of the Daily 

Tribune of Sept. 8th, 1874, will confer a 
great favor by sending it to this office, 
and will be amply repaid for his trouble, tf

The Common Council meets to-morrow 
afternoon.

Morrison, the Portsmouth pedestrian, 
reached Bangor on Saturday, and an
nounced his Intention of coming east no 
further. Those who backed him, it is 
said, have not fulfilled their part of the 
contract, besides the necessary expendi 
turfe for snow shoes would cripple his 
finances too much.

The residence of Jeremiah Harrison, 
Esq., Bridge Road, was entered on Sa
turday night, and a cash box containing 
860 carried off.

It has been ordered that the Ioterco 
lonial Railway trains shall run slower 
during the snow season. An extra hour 
is allowed between this city and Halifax. 
The trains have lately taken forty-eight 
hoars fora twelve hoar trip.

Accidents on the Intercolonial are be- 
comlug a little too frequent to give trav
ellers much confidence. Though no lives 
have been lost, almost every day there 
arc reports of some train running off the 
track. The latest accident was at Ish- 
gonish, a snow train having ran Into the 
express train from this city yesterday 
afternoon and damaged It considerably. 
This accident appears to have been caus
ed by gross carelessness.

J. W. Lawrence, Esq., tells the story 
of “Our First Fifty Years,” in St. Mary’s 
Church school room this evening. There 
should be a good house

Firemen's Division has tendered a 
benefit to Mr. H. Galt, to come off in 
Temperance Hall, King st., on Friday.

The second rink in the Scotch vs. All 
Comers of the St. Andrew’s Carling Club, 
was played yesterday. J. H. Thomson. 
»kip tor AH Comers, scored 21, and L- 
Stewart, skip for Scotch, made 13. 
Majority for All Comers 8.

“ Mr. Speaker," said a loud-voiced 
cross-eyed man in a hotel office last 
evening, when Mr. Wedderbnrn, Mr. 
Keans, and Hon. Mr. McQueen instantly 
faced him with an inquiring look. 
“When will yon issue the writ for the 
election in tills County?” asked the cross
eyed man, and eacli of the three candi
dates, thinking the questioner was look
ing at him, answered—“As soon as pos
sible."

We arc requested by the committee 
of the Rothesay Hall Sleighing Party, to 
state that a sleigh will leave Mr. Horn- 
castle's store, Indiautown, at a quarter 
past 7 o’clock Wednesday evening.

Hr. Silas Alward on Fronde.
Mr. Alward devoted the first half hour 

of his well written and effectively de
livered lecture to a consideration of the 
manner in which history should be writ
ten, briefly mentioning some of the 
masters of the art—Livy, Gibbon, Hume, 
Macaulay and Fronde -and glancing at 
the epochs into which English history 
divides Itself. He lamented that no com
plete history of England exists, and 
expressed the opinion that the story of 
eacli epoch should be told by a different 
writer. It was only with a succession 
of Frondes and Macaulays, he said, 
that the grand epic could ever be 
composed. The great work of Macaulay 
only covered sixteen years, and that of 
Fronde fifty-nine years. Who would so 
ably fill up tbe gaps and write the con
tinuation? Having praised Mr. Fronde 
as one of the best historians the world 
ever knew, the lecturer proceeded to 
attack him without gloves on account of 
his treatment of two of the greatest 
characters ol whom he wrote—Henry 
VIII. ami Mary Stuart. He endorsed 
the assertion that “ Fronde seemed to 
hold a brief for Henry and a brief against 
Mary,” and proceeded to review at length 
the story of the English Bluebeard aud 
his hapless wives, entirely dissenting 
from Ills author, and showing that lie 
had written as a special pleader and not 
as a judge. When Mr. Alward had fin
ished showing the historic worthlessness 
of Mr. Froude's brilliant chapters the 
audience began to wouder how lie could 
class Mr. Froude amoug the world’s 
greatest historians.

f ‘

Blvsivular.
Mr. C. Sparrow has now in store a 

large stock of very fine Virginia oysters, 
superior to any other American oyster in 
this market. He has also fresh and prime 
P. É. I. oysters from the oyster beds of 
Hon. Mr. Pope. The Victoria Saloon Is 
In fact the only place in this city where 
the latter now celebrated bivalves can be 
obtained. Oysters served np promptly, 1 
In first-class styles, by an accomplished 
cook, at the Victoria Saloon, Germain 
street, opposite Country Market.

Oysters.—We would advise the readers 
of The Tribune, especially those who 
are fond of oysters, to call on George 
Sparrow, at the head of King street, and 
try those splendid oysters which be has 
on sale. They are certainly the finest 
oysters in the city, and we think the only 
place where you get Shedlac or Prince 
Edward Island oysters in St. John.

Stealing a Revolver.
William Coleman, a barber, who for- 

merly worked in this city, was charged, 
at the Police Court this forenoon, with 
stealing a revolver. It appears that 
Coleman returned from the States a week 
ago, and went to board at the Grand 
Central Hotel, 
leged, he went into H. W. Spaulding’s 
room, broke open a valise, and carried off 
the revolver. Mr. Spaulding, on inquiry, 
found that Coleman had offered a plsttq 
for sale, and had him arrested. The 
stolen property has not been recovered. 
Coleman was remanded until to-morrow.

THE CURE THAT NEVER FAILS— 
Hædeb’s German Catarrh Snuff. For 
sale by all druggists.

Fellows’ Hypophosphites makes an old 
person look ten years younger. “This 
witness is true.” Would that I could 
more widely make it known for its many 
virtues. Long may its inventor live to 
see the happy fruits of his invention. 
Alexander Clark, D. D., Amherst,
N. S.

A
Michael O'Neil, John McCarthy and 

Joseph Hearns, in for protection, were 
let go.

Then the seven prisoners who are 
charged with robbing tiie till of the Royal 
Hotel were arraigned, and the Clerk read 
over the evidence against them. This 
monotonous proceeding being finished, 
each one was called upon to plead. The 
formula in each case was the same, and 
was something like this : “Bernard Mul- 
lin,” said the Magistrate, “stand up.” 
Up rose Mr. Mullin. “Von are charged 
before me with combining with six others 
and stealing, taking and carrying away 
from the Royal Hotel $50 in cash. It is 
my duty to say that you have nothing to 
hope from any favor, or nothing to fear. 
You are not obliged to say anything, bnt 
anything you do say will be taken down, 
and may be used in evidence against you. 
After tills warning, what do you say?” 
Mullin answered, “Not guilty,” and all 
the others, when addressed, answered in 
the same way. The Magistrate then 
read the law under which they were 
charged with conspiring together to steal 
money from the till of the Royal Hotel. 
Said law gave him power in any case of 
felony, except in case of treason, to ad
mit the prisoners to bail, if there was 
only strong presumptive evidence. There 
was in this case evidence for the con
sideration ol a jury, but, using the pow
er possessed by him as Police Magistrate, 
he should not commit them, but ad
mit them to ball if good sureties would 
be forthcoming. The case was a melan
choly one. Seven respectable young men 
were charged before him with stealing 
from Mr. Raymond, after 12 o’clock on 
Sunday night. They went there before 
that time, looking for drinks. It 
equally melancholy that Mr. Raymond, a 
respectable man, should have Ills bar 
open at that time. From tiie evidence 
it appeared that 860 was taken fordrlnks 
on that day. This was not obeying the 
commandment given by God to Moses, to 
remember the Sabbath day to keep it 
holy. The evidence was conflicting, aud 
it might be true that all are not guilty, 
and it might again be true that some one 
bad stolen the money unknown to the 
others. It might be said that O’Doli 
erty, from the fact of his standing near 
the till, and then leaving when tiie row 
commenced, was the one. On the other 
side it could be said that he acted 
wisely in getting out of the room 
when there was a prospect of a 
disturbance. Either of these two 
hypotheses might be correct. There 
was no evidence, however, that O’Do 
herty saw the money, or knew it was 
there. There was no evidence that any 
of the party had been spending money 
more freely than usual. On the other 
hand the bar keeper testified that two 
men had paid over the counter a 81 bill. 
These men had a chance to see the mo
ney. Who they were was not known, 
and would not likely ever be known. 
They possibly might have been experts, 
and took the money. These were ques
tions that a jury must decide. All tiie 
prisoners were released on bail, the en
tire amount required being 811,200.

TEMPTING DEATH.—When a man or 
woman is affected with Catarrh, which lie 
or she takes no measures to arrest, it is 
tempting death. There is not a drug 
store in this city but where you can buy 
a box of Hæder’s German Snuff The 
price is only thirty-five cents aud for that 
small sum you will arrest the very worst 
case of Catarrh, and by following it up 
yon will shortly cure it.

The reduction of the poor Intercolonial 
Railway trackmen’s wages from $1.10 
to $1 per day, while the salaries of offi
cials are being increased, has drawn an 
expression of disapproval even from 
Mr. Mackenzie’s own special eulogist. 
But as an election is about to be held, 
the expression of disapproval may be 
only tiie writer’s first bid for votes. No 
office-seeking editor cat/ inspire the 
public with any confidence in his utter
ances.

The revenues of the Mayor’s office 
have increased, under Mr. Smith’s ad
ministration of affairs, $2500, although 
tne receipts for liquor licenses have fallen 
off $1000 in consequence of His Wor
ship’s refusal to grant licenses to im
proper persons. One of the persons 
who was refused a license 1ms paid 
$160 into the Police Court for selling 
illegally, and several others have paid 
smaller sums for the same offence.

The Danburian is a new rival of the 
Danbury JVetes, published in the town 
Bailey lias peopled with an Imaginary 
race of unfortunate blunderers. Its 
editor is Mr. McGcacliy,otherwise “Mac,” 
the gentleman who edited the News so 
successfully during Mr. Bailey’s absence 
in Europe, and It is full of bright, lively 
and sparkling paragraphs. McGeachy is 
a man of Industry, wit, and pluck, and 
will make a good paper.

The Parable of the Cloth.
Mr. Blake took office in the present 

Government, previous to the last gen
eral election, and stepped out after the 
election was over. This was, of course, 
merely a trick for temporarily strength
ening the concern, for making the peo
ple believe that Geo. Brown did not run 
the machine. Sir John Macdonald thns 
cleverly hits off this trick :

The Administration went to tiie elec
tors sayiue “we have a certain kind of 
cloth to sell. Its most excellent quality 
is that it possesses a strong fibre (Iront 
Bruce) running throughout its texture.” 
The people of Canada, believing that 
tills cloth was good wearing cloth, 
and would stand the weather and 
other destructive influences purchased 
it, and they found that the strong 
fibre had been withdrawn from it the 
moment the purchase was completed. 
They would certainly have a right to 
complain of a legal fraud. (Laughter 
and applause.) The country might com
plain that it had only got that old bro rn 
stuff again. He (Sir John) thought the 
hou. gentleman should not have taken 
office If he lmd not Intended to assume 
the responsibility of carrying ou tiie mea
sures lo be introduced by the Govern
ment.

Mr. Blake made a very lame response, 
and untruthfully asserted that ho had 
publicly announced his intention of re
maining in tiie Government but a short 
time. Blake has the genuine hypocriti
cal tendency that is so characteristic of 
his party.

Last evening, it Is al*

Nova Scotia News.
The Pittsburgh boat-builder who 

building a scull boat tor George Brown 
intimates by letter that it is finished and 
ready for delivery.

Three Rockhead prisoners bolted from 
their keeper Saturday afternoon in the 
vicinity of the Farm. They were pur
sued, and one was recaptured, but the 
others made good their escape.

Tlio Antigonlsh Casket reports that a 
line little girl, aged about six years, 
daughter of JHr. McCaskill, of Strait of 
Canso, fell Into a well at her father’ resi
dence and was drowned.

The “Ice Bridge” across Halifax Imr- 
boi" has been crossed by thousands. On 
Sunday it wa| utilized in another way. 
The Halifax and Dartmouth boys are 
deadly enemies. If they meet ou the 
Ferry Boat they light, or if a Halifax boy 
goes across the harbor lie has either to 
take a policeman with him, ora sufficient 
number of his friends to protect him. 
The same with a Dartmouth boy visiting 
Halifax. On Sunday a party of boys met 
on the ice, about fifty from each 
side of the harbor to settle all for 
nier disputes by battle. Unfortu
nately for the peace of Halifax and its 
sister across the water the boys had not 
time to settle the question before the po 
lice put in an appearance and drove the 
crowd away. Tiie Halifax papers do not 
report tbe number of wounded.

The proprietors of the Allin Line have 
clone a handsome tiling for Halifax. 
Their steamer Newfoundland, built spe 
daily for the ice, has been lying idle 
at tills port for several weeks, await
ing the time for her departure with 
tiie Newfoundland mails. On Sat
urday application was made to her 
agents by a number of our mer
chants, for lier services to break np 
the ice In the harbor, the applicants ex 
pectins, of course, to pay tor the work. 
The agents communicated with head
quarters at Montreal, asking on what 
terms tlio steamer might be employed. 
The answer of Messrs. Allan was that 
the Newfoundland would perform tbe 
service without any charge. She will be 
sent out to day.—Monday's Chronicle.
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I#X,
Tiie decision of a Quebec Judge that 

tiie Legislature has no power to examine 
witnesses on oath, or compel the attend
ance of persons at its bar, has excited 
much comment, and the decision of tiie 
full bunch is awaited with interest. 
Snell powers are supposed to be inhe
rent in legislative liodios, part of their 
essential essence, and a constitutional 
change will have to be made if the de
cision be sustained. The decision in
terferes with tiie Land Swap investiga
tion, and it is to be hoped that it will 
be overruled. Many of the occupants 
of the bencli draw some of their deci
sions rallier too fine for

WALTHAM WATCH
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AL3,gemW^°„fi^-inOm„l,K' êyc
with manufacturers’ certificate.

Also — English and Swiss Watch s, English 
and American Jewelry. C ooks, Fancy GLod , 
Cutlery Speck-1, Skates, etc.
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G. H. MARTIN,
Cor. Coburg and Union streets,

St. John. N. B.janS

NEW
common sense 

and tiie public weal, and the reference 
of constitutional points to the courts is 
fraught with much evil in the form of 
finely drawn obstructive decisions.

Hat and Cap Store !
A ■04 UNION ST.,

(Graham’s Building) 2 doors East Charlotte St.

THE subscribers would respectfully intimate 
X to their friends and the public that they 
have leased the above store for the purpose ot 
carrying on the II AT and CAP BU'I NE*S in 
ALL ITS BRANCHES. r Being practical work
men they are in a position to warrant all goods 
in their line.

On hind—a large assortment of II ATS, CAPS 
and FURS, suitable for the city an i country 
Trade. Billy expected-a further supply ol 
Goods, in all the latest styles.

Special attention paid to the Mannffccturc 
of slLlt HATS. A perfect fit guaranteed, and 
quality of finish unsurpassed by any in the trade. 

Al borders attended to with despatch.

, A. &. R. MAGEE,

French Language.—Mr. Bernard re
turns thanks to all those who have so 
kindly patronized him, and begs to state 
that lie has a few hours to spare. Like
wise after July he intends giving np 
teaching. jaull lm

Montreal lias free postal delivery, and 
tlio increase in the sale of one-cunt 
stamps has been suffieieiit to pay the 
whole cost of tiie six daily deliveries. 
This fact is a strong argument in favor 
of the extension of the system to other 
cities. When it is introduced in St, 
John people must get letter boxes on 
their doors. Newspaper thieves will 
not like tlio introduction of the boxes, 
but no change pleases everybody.

Portland Folio. Court
No arrests were made lust night.
M. Blakucy and Robert James were 

charged witli encumbering Meadow si., 
by leaving a car loaded with hay on the 
crossing. The charge was dismissed.

The Daily Tribune and all the most 
popular Canadian, English and American V

i.ewspapcrs and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K 
Crawford, King street.

04 Union St.,
2 Doors East Charlotte stre8Lg 8 deolo

TO LET. "\17" ANTED to purchase — a small Freehold
A LARGE HOUSE, South side Leinster VV with Cottage or half a double House in a 

_iV street, near Sydney, about 17 or 18 rooms, good locality. A Leasehold e ith a small ground 
lias been occupied as a boarding house for some rent would suit.
time past. Kent 8260.------- _ FOlT sA7
rnwo PLATS near the king 5<iuare, i rooms „I each. ï’SOeaoh.____  A “iSri.l'S

AS
A COMFORTABLE FLAT in Carieton. A LEASEHOLD on Brussells s reet. South 

v\ —ukin «iv» minntns wiilk of Ferrv Landinrt XX. Hide—a few doors from Clarence street.

812U per annum. I FoïiMZd ““/“Æ annuT KS
has some seventeen years to run, and is renew
able.

:
iTT^Cm ONE OR MORE YEARS.—Thai 
X Property known us the "United Stated

nMaariffp ArsiSKaa
railway. There are attached 150 acres, half 

which is plough. Plenty of good 
fire wood on the place The dwelling is 
a moderately finished two story house. House 

ble of holding two families. Barns, co’<ch- 
■' house, piggeries, etc., in good order. ' Owner will

COMFORTABLE COTTAGE, contain^ exchange for city properl3*.

The 
monts, besi

4 LARGE HOUSE near Turnbull’s Factory. fir 
J\. Lower Cove. Fourteen rooms. tt ,

Rent *340 per annum.

A ■■■
X3L ing nine rooms. All in good order. Barn 
and Garden attached. Situate a mile from the 
ciiy. Rentra)

A LARGE FREEHOLD close to the 
jljl Queen Square. The house is two stories, 
and rents tor WO. Terms easy. Possession can 
be had on the 1st May next.

Hi/, JR., Sc CO., 
25 Pr nccss street.

A^eTrntm^Sion^enfe’ 'oZZ

Rent *50. public inspection.
--------  P. BESNARD. JR.. A CO ,

A LARGE DWELLING, containing toij fob3 23 Princess street,
rooms, situate near the residence of Thos 

E. Millidge, Bsq. The house is famished 
every modern improvement. Rent $400.

with
l^BLS labrador Herring. A 

1 — | choice article. For sale at
A LARGE SHOP, adjoining Barnes’ Hotel lowest market rates by 

jl\. Prince Wm. street, in every way suite» MASTERS & PATTERSOV.
for a first class Brrher Shoo. Will only b< febti 19 South Wharf,
rented to a Barber. Bent moderate to a gooi 
tenent.

„ , „ . , _ New Patent Flour.For full particulars and terms* see our lo Let
Register, which is always open for public inspoc- inn DELS King’s Patent Minnesota Flour, 
tion. i lvu D specially recommended for family

For sale by
BALL & FAIRWEATUER.

P. BESNARD. JR.. & CO.. , use.
23 Princess street. feb3fetxi

IVISPECK MILLS,

HOMESPUNS,
St. John, N. B,

IN GRBÀT VARIETY

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
at.t, at greatly reduced prices i r

Also, First Class

COTTON WARPS.
rjpilb above named Seasonable Goods are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the

' '■Warder, from thé Trade respoctfiilly solicited.
Vt\\ 7.CHOUSB...................... .............. ....................Reed’. Building, Water Street.

eep 8 ly d&w J. L. WOODWORTH, Agent.

BRUSHES.BRUSHES.
t> K T\0Z Brushes—Scrub uud B. Lead. 
Au O JL/ For sale low.

A A DREW J. ARMSTRONG.
40 Ch rlotte Street.

Molasses and Flour.

feb4 nwH gb
In store aud fur sale very low to close shipment^

99 UNION sritliKT.250 bbls White Rose FlourJ
Jest Received :

15 Puns P. R. Molasses,
lilLYARD A RUDDOCK. 35 bills*. Potatoes !feb2 tel fm

From the Nerepin. Warranted Sound and 
Good.1(3 BÜLSCod 0i1, For8aleby

MASTERS A PATTERSON. 
19 South Market Wharf.

For Sale Cheap by 
ARMSTRONG A McPUERSON. »feblt.»18

P. BESNARD, JR., & GO’S 
Real Estate and. Collection Agency,

«3 PRINCESS STREET.
Real Estate Bought and Sold, Houses Rented and Rents Collected

JAMES D. O’NEILL
MANUFACTURER OF

OIL-TANNED LARRIGANS! 
Women’s,mimes* and Children’s BOOTS mid SHOES’

IN SBRQB, KID AND UBA1N LEATHERS.

FACTORY, Ho. 1 NORTH WHARF,
July 121y

BT. JOHN, R B.

OAK ANI> PITCH PIAF

TIMBER
For Ship Building purposes, constantly on hand. Also

WHITE PINE BIRCH, «fcc., «fcc.
R. A. GREGORY,

Offlce—FOOT OF SIMONDS STREET ...
References—ovt, btewabt a oo.. a. d. jkwstt a co.

- - Portland, St. Joins, N. B.
feb 13 ly

DR. J. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist.
Office, corner Ge and Duke Streets,

(OPPOSITE IflCTURIA HOTEL),! -
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

the use of Nitrous Oxide Laughing) GeTeeth Extracted without pain
may 7

MARITIME

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !

Storage in Bond or Free. Cash Advance*
on all descriptions of Merchadise. BANK STERLING CREDITS gran ted to Importers 

Application to be made to

Sept 27 X. W'. LEE, Secretary.

From Boston.
50 BALES BLACK WADDING

1 CASE CQTTONADES.

FROM NEW YORK

1 Case SILK BOWS Mid SCARFS, Latest Styles. 
EVER1TT Ac BUTLER,

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,

55 and 5Tf King street.fchl5

!
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